
The BOAC Marine School (Poole) 

Those applying to BOAC to be considered for the Marinecra� Unit’s 
work at Poole had to go through a selec on process before rigorous 
training commenced at a Marine School, set-up at the start of 1943.  

The 6 Instructors were supported by elder/senior Seamen as Trainers, 
drawn from the MCUs at both Poole & the Hythe maintenance base.  
An extensive Syllabus was based upon prac cal mari me experience 
for the successful applicants, drawn from women with wide-ranging 
backgrounds: Widowed by loss of their husband in the armed forces; 
single women ~ secretaries, yach�es, a houseboat owner & a model. 

BOAC MCU’s new women Seamen  

For training purposes the trainees were arranged in three groups of 6. 
Intensive training was carried out by the quayside & on the Launches 
weather permi8ng ~ although they learned to cope with rough seas! 
Their uniforms consisted of oilskins, heavy coats, trousers & seaboots 
also jackets, gloves, and thick-knit sweaters, which were emblazoned 
(like all vessels) with Bri�sh Airways and a dis nc ve Speedbird Logo. 

When working as riggers they used long poles adapted as boathooks. 
Whilst the heavy duty, full-arm, riggers’ gauntlets could be issued for 
protec on, the custom was to work barefooted when on board boats 
for both grip & agility, as well as safety reasons with ‘man overboard’. 

Eileen Armstrong records that everyone had to be a strong swimmer, 
for soakings o�en happened from falls overboard, & from spray/rain.  
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Summation Part 2 of... “Time for Reflections”  



BOAC’s first Stewardesses for the ‘Shuttles’  

In the Summer of 1943 BOAC recruited and trained 4 Stewardesses 
a�er Rosamund Gilmour’s trial on Landplanes to Rineanna - in Eire. 
By the Autumn they were ready for both Landplanes + Flying Boats.   

At this  me Peggy Kyte & Helen Wigmore were prominent at Poole. 
Other Stewardesses were introduced as further sets of Sunderlands  
were released by the RAF from Shorts produc on line for BOAC use. 
Poole ShuEles also connected with incoming Flying Boats at Foynes.  



The flights con nued in 1944 un l all ShuEles ended beyond D-Day. 
Stewardesses were also deployed in BOAC’s tes ng of the Coronado 

at Poole in May, which was rejected as a possible addi onal aircra�.  

                         [ Ref.:  Desmond Cooper MAEE over a 10 day period at Poole Mar-Apr 1944 ] 

BOAC trialled this Coronado JX 496 

at Poole but returned it to the RAF 

This contrasted somewhat with the great success of the Boeing 314As 

where these proved to be reliable & capable of superb performance: 
Opera�ng Transatlan�c via Foynes; and to West Africa as far as Lagos 

before returning to the USA, via Brazil, Trinidad & Bermuda (Winter)...  

From Sept. 1944 these were again permiEed to fly directly into Poole. 
Whilst our Stewardesses did not feature on them, these giant aircra� 
were famously associated with Poole’s Seawomen & their teamwork !      




